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How did you find St. Andrew’s Scots church?
I (Dina) found the church by walking by and told my friends about
it.

Dear Readers
The year 2013 is already quite some time in progress and Easter
is coming up soon.

What do you like about the church and what do you miss?
We like that the teaching is focused on Jesus. As well the people
are very friendly and smile at you. We would like to join activities
at church even on other days, but we only have the Sunday off.
How often do you see your loved ones in the Philippines?
We fly home once a year. Sometimes we are getting a bit home
sick but we do have good families to work for therefore it is ok.
Thanks God that I know the word of God which makes me happy
even though my family is living in the pavement. I pray that my
family is not getting sick because in our country the medicine is
very expensive.

We would like to take the opportunities to introduce in this
section other church members to get more acquainted with each
other.
Interview with our Philippine Sisters Rosemarilyn, Sandra,
Retchie, Dina, Emy Lou:
Since how long have you been in Malta and what brought you
here?
Dina is the longest in Malta – I came first in 1995 for 3 years and
then again in 2005. We all came for jobs, since it is hard to find
something in the Philippines. It is the grace of our God who
brought us here.
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Dear Friends –
This Easter, I can’t help remembering the sights, and sounds, and
smells, and feelings, which we experienced just a few weeks ago in the
Holy Land. You’ll read more about that trip elsewhere in Crossroads,
but I wanted to share these personal thoughts with you. The season
of Lent is our preparation for celebrating Easter – and celebration is
indeed the right word!
Our pilgrimage started on the very first
day of Lent, and the very first place we
went to was the Mount of Olives, and
we looked across the Kidron valley to
the very gate Jesus would have entered
Jerusalem by on that first Palm Sunday.
We stood within yards of where he
must have wept over Jerusalem… and
then we found ourselves in the
quietness
of
the
Garden
of
Gethsemane, among olive trees which
date back to the very night on which
Jesus cried, and prayed that he might
be spared this suffering – and then
chose to give himself up to his Father’s
Gethsemane – Jesus cried here
will.
We walked the streets where he carried his cross. We smelt the smells
of the market places he must have smelt on his last journey. We stood
right inside the bottle dungeon in what had been the High Priest
Caiaphas’s house, where Jesus spent his last night, and we understood
a little of what he felt. And we saw a rock tomb in a garden, in a place
facing a rock with the clear shape of a skull, just outside the city walls
near the Damascus gate. And we felt – joy!
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Galilee –
“Dance, then, wherever you may be”

That’s
the
most
astonishing thing about
our ten days spent in the
footsteps of Jesus. While
we
saw
others
experiencing extremes of
anguish
–
including
hundreds of Jews at the
old Western Wall of the
temple, known as the
Wailing Wall – we found
ourselves,
together,
experiencing a joy that
would not be stilled.

And so we smiled – more and more. We laughed. We sang and – on a
boat on Galilee – we even danced. And while we did this, we prayed, and
we read the words of our Gospels, and we were one with each other and
with Jesus.
Yes, we understood the moments of pain, and torment, and evil. But
above all this, we rejoiced together. We knew all over again the sheer joy
of following Jesus. One day, we ate what he would have eaten in
Nazareth. Another day, we looked down from Herod’s great fortress by
the Dead Sea, and saw the road down which the baby Jesus was taken to
safety in Egypt after the killing of the children started on Herod’s orders.
And once again, we rejoiced.
And we saw so many churches and memorials and plaques… all of them
built in the holiest of places. But somehow they didn’t lift our spirits.
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Every single one of us, though, had a
moment or two when we felt the
tingle… the hairs standing up on the
back of or necks… taking us back
2,000 years… for me, it was breaking a
piece of bread on the north shore of
Galilee, right where the risen Jesus
cooked and shared breakfast with
seven of his friends. I know, for some
of our group, other places where this
happened – for one, it was inside that
carved rock tomb; for another, it was
touching the very rocks which formed
the floor of the synagogue in
Capernaum where Jesus opened the
scroll of Isaiah and read “The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me… the time has
come when the Lord will save his
people…” and said “This has come true
today, as you heard it being read.”
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Christians Together in Malta
Ecumenical Service – 17th January
in St. Patrick’s Church, Sliema

Doug’s “moment”!

If there’s one thing that we all know, even more certainly now, it is that
Jesus is alive. And in this knowledge is joy, and peace, and love, and
such an overwhelming, unstoppable feeling that in him is life in all its
fullness – just as he said it would be.
From Lesley and me, to each and every one of you, a very happy and
blessed Easter!

Your minister,

Ecumenism mainly refers to initiatives aimed at greater Christian unity
or cooperation. Christians who see the risen Christ at work in the lives
of various Christians or in diverse churches, realize that the unity of
Christ’s church has never been lost.
Phil. 2:1-2: If you have anything at all out of following Christ, if his love
has made any difference in your life, if being in a community of the
Spirit means anything to you, if you have a heart, if you care – then do
me a favour: Agree with each other, love each other, be deep-spirited
friends.
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Charity Pasta Dinner
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You are invited to a Pasta Night
on Saturday 6th April 2013 at 6.30 pm for
7.00 pm
@ St Andrew’s Scots Church
In aid of the Tugwashanye Mission in Zambia

Sharing and Opening Ourselves up to our Neighbours
Spring is in the air though it has not yet decided to stay. With
the lengthening of the day we are encouraged to consider
evening activities and foremost amongst these is the Pasta for
Tug evening as detailed in the mini poster on the next page.
These pasta nights have now become part of our spring
programme, an event that many of us look forward to. Apart
from actually raising funds for Tugwashanye, it provides us
with a great opportunity to do things together. Those of us
who are part of the working team enjoy getting ready for it.
We enjoy the frantic time in the kitchen just before the
scheduled time. Perhaps ‘enjoy’ should be translated into the
anxious-cum-panicky feeling during which, nevertheless, we can
smile and even laugh easily.
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Come and bring your friends
Phone Norrie on 21382506 or 79930318
Or Christa on 21640911 or 99839469
To book your tables - €10 per person
Please let us know if you have special dietary
needs
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The amazing thing about the pasta evenings is that we cater
for those who don’t like or can’t eat pasta too. We turn it into
anything that suits those who accept the invitation to be part
of the effort to raise funds for Tugwashanye. Moreover, we
never need to ask for anyone to make a sauce or a pasta dish
or a pudding. As soon as we announce the date of the event,
offers come in. It is always heartening to talk to individuals
who do so much with pride and love for sharing with others sharing with a smile too. Of course there are moments of
anxiety but these are soon dissolved into jokes and amusing
memories.
So we are hoping that you will all join us for an enjoyable
evening. If you want to make a contribution beyond the ticket,
whether some goodie for dessert or to offer your talents –
singing, telling jokes, or just going round everyone to ensure
they are being fully included if they are shy or don’t know
many of those present, please do. We want this to be an
evening where we all feel free to be our true selves and open
up to each other with a hearty smile and perhaps a little
more….
Marie Alexander
for the Mission Team
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Guidance
Lost, confused, don’t know where to go
Left, right or stuck at the crossroads
Is that the way I should go, or is that the path I should take
So much is going through my mind, I feel as if I’m going to break
You’ve asked this person, you’ve asked that person
But each person has given you a different opinion
You’ve asked everyone, but still don’t know what to do
Wait! Everyone? What about Him who created you
I am the Lord your God who teaches you to profit
Who leads you by the way you should go
I will instruct you and teach you
I will guide you with my eye
So when you don’t know what you’re doing
And you don’t know where you’re going
The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord
So never cease from praying…..So
Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own
understanding
In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your path.
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A TRIP TO THE HOLY LAND
Pilgrim, a word that conjures an image of a sombre, dusty, gaunt
figure leaning on a staff undertaking a long journey to a religious site
as an act of devotion. The Saint Andrews mob was not sombre or
dusty or gaunt, but we travelled to a Holy Land, far away, on a
voyage of worship and discovery. In spite of having more than the
average number of prosthetics, we almost walked from Edinburgh to
Glasgow and climbed a Munroe. The hotel caught fire at 2.00 in the
morning. An Israeli security guard with a gun larger than Doug's
favourite guitar detained our bus. We lost a monastery. Serious
illness disrupted our progress from Jerusalem to Galilee. So, the trip
was a disaster? Absolutely not! It was a triumph. We loved, prayed,
laughed and cried our way around this special, special land.
Jerusalem reminded me of Belfast. Physical, historical and cultural
barriers separated sects. Many in the group felt the place diminished
by these modern equivalents of the Scribes and the Pharisees.
Orthodox Jews, comprising some 20% of the population, spend their
time praying at the 'Wailing Wall' for the return of their Temple and
making sure women stay in the area reserved for them. The gilded
Temple of the Rock lies on the other side of this wall where Muslim
guards ensure women behave demurely and do not hold the hand of
their beloved. The Via Dolorosa is a twisting narrow covered street
with tiny chapels hidden behind bustling market stalls. The Church of
the Holy Sepulchre has been 'managed' for 1600 years by five
competing Christian traditions. Outside the city walls, tombs cover
the Mount of Olives where one can walk down to the Garden of
Gethsemane and reflect in the shade of olive trees, which shaded
Christ. It is easy to understand why the disciples preferred the
Mount.
We celebrated communion in the unspoiled Garden of the Tomb and
wondered whether Our Lord was crucified at the place now occupied
by the number 97 bus.
We queued beneath gilded crusader mosaics in Bethlehem for the
Basilica and Grotto of the Nativity to see the spot where Christ was
born and the cradle in which he was laid (now owned by two sects,
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but reputedly long ago stolen by Italians). The Al-Shurouq School for
the Blind touched our hearts more.
Masada is a fortress in a desert that controls no lines of
communication, built by insecure Herod as an impregnable bolthole.
However, it is also inescapable. One Roman with a moderately sharp
sword at the bottom of the winding track could have kept the Jewish
rebels of 70CE bottled up. But, no. For the Glory of Rome, Lucius
Flavius Silva built a circumvallation wall around this enormous rock
and then a 500 metre high ramp and moved siege engines up to
breach the defences. The Jews drew lots of clay shard, which still
survive, to determine who would kill those who killed their families.
The Romans arrived expecting to take slaves, but all had chosen
death.
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the 'Amen' chant, quickly got the measure of our group. We hooped
and hollered to the Gay Gordons and rocked to Hava Naquila and
then raucously affirmed that "He had the whole world in His hands".
We had fun and joy in our shared journey and friendship.
The abiding memory for me is the geography of that small Holy Land.
Seeing the different climates and landscapes where those stories we
know so well took place made them real. I suspect that is why
pilgrims visit holy places.
Paul D. Ryan

Caesarea is truly wonderful with its aqueduct, palaces, amphitheatre
and hippodrome whose very existence eloquently explains why
Romans needed slaves.
We shared communion with fellow pilgrims in St Andrews Church in
Jerusalem, a service that bound us together. We were then shattered
by the Holocaust Museum. Israeli soldiers quietly paraded around the
zigzag of horrors learning why they must fight. Any normal human
being just wanted to find someone, anyone, to apologize to. But they
are all now gone, just existing in their video-taped testimony and
obscene black and white images.
It makes me even more
determined to try to understand and help those outside of my clan.
Nazareth is a bustling modern city, jammed with yellow honking cabs
and minibuses. We ate traditional fare in a recreation of the biblical
village and then prayed in the Synagogue Church where Christ began
His Ministry. Every priest should visit this place, which apart from a
few plastic chairs, is unchanged from that time. Long may it remain
so.
Then to green and pleasant Galilee. We marvelled at Capernaum and
Peter's house. We paddled in the Sea of Galilee on whose shores we
celebrated communion watched by a sole egret, high in a tree, who
seemed entranced by (mostly) Scottish voices raised in praise. We
then set sail on the silky smooth waters. The Captain, after playing
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Creating a Safer Space
Creating a Safer Space is the title of a program set up by the Methodist
Church to instruct its members on the safety of vulnerable people in our
communities.
The vulnerable include not just our children and young adults, but the elderly,
the infirmed, the mentally challenged, minority ethnic groups, in fact all of us
who at various times and for various reasons may find ourselves more
vulnerable than we would think.
I went along to this course recently, somewhat reluctantly, and if I’m honest,
prepared to be bored. So I was pleasantly surprised when I found the
information presented to be thought provoking and not quite as obvious as I
had expected.
It is not just about creating a safe environment for others, but about identifying
those who may be in danger of abuse.
I came away with a new awareness of those who might be at risk in a variety
of ways. This knowledge is another tool that would be of value not just in our
church, but in our work place, our family, and community.
I would strongly encourage everyone to sit in on one of these sessions.
Dot Hunter, the St Andrew's Scots Church Safeguarding Officer, is the person
to contact if you are interested.
Judy Wilmot
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What is a Prayer Chain?
A prayer chain is a group of like-minded people who wish to pray for people
and their situations that arise during our daily lives. It is also used for praise.
This started in our previous church also called St. Andrew in Cardiff 34 year
ago. When it was started there it was all done by phone as no one had a
computer back then.
A Coordinator was informed of a person who needed prayers. There would be
about 4 or 5 "Chain Leaders" who would each receive the message, and they
would then contact the person underneath them on the chain, who would then
contact the next one on the list, and so on, there may 6, 7, or even more hence
the chain. So with the exception of the Coordinator no one had to call more
than one person. It was a wonderful feeling to know that people were praying
for your situation.
With the advent of computers being owned by lots of people now, it was
suggested to me a couple of years ago that I might want to move with times and
bring the prayer chain into the 21st century by using email as well. It made a
tremendous difference, as people who had odd working hours and/or used their
computer a lot were able to participate more easily. Of course there are people
who don't have a computer, or just prefer a phone call which is fine.
In fact, after talking about it last Sunday, immediately after the service I had 9
people who wanted to join and by the end of the day I had 2 prayer calls.
The power of prayer is truly amazing.
If anyone would like more information or to join the prayer chain, please don't
hesitate to contact me.
My details are as follow:
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June Pritchard-Griffiths,
Landline: 21311277 / Mobile: 7952 2406
Email: junepg1951@yahoo.co.uk
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Coffee & Chat

Most of us like the chance of a good chat over a cup of coffee or tea. So on
Tuesdays there will be a welcome waiting at St Andrew’s for anyone who
would like to come along. Please come at 2pm and bring your knitting or
dominoes or whatever you like, to spend a couple of hours in company of
friends and acquaintances.
If you would like to help with making coffee and tea or perhaps to bake or
provide biscuits, please let me know. I hope to see you there,
Lesley McRoberts.

St.Andrew’s Songstars needed!
We are still looking to restart the St.Andrew’s Songstars, but we need
members! No experience is necessary – just a love for music and
singing.
If you are interested to join, please see Christa Wiegand
or contact us on Facebook "saintandrews scotschurch".
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Sun 24th Mar:

Palm Sunday service at 10.30 am – including
Communion.
Rev Doug McRoberts

Thurs 28th Mar: Family Feast at 6.30pm –
based on Passover Meal celebration
Fri 29th Mar:

Good Friday service at 10.00 am.
Rev Doug McRoberts

Sat 30th Mar:

Clocks go forward one hour tonight!

Sun 31st Mar:

Easter Sunday. Sunrise service at
Upper Barracca Gardens, 6.30 am
Easter Sunday all-age service, 10.30 am.
Rev Doug McRoberts

Sat 6th Apr:

Pasta Night – 6.30pm, Church Hall.
In support of the HIV/AIDS work of Sister Catherine
in Tugwashanye, Zambia.

Sun 7th Apr:

Service at 10.30 am.

Preacher – Anne Catherall

Sat 13th Apr:

Kirk Session – 10.00 am, at the manse

Sun 14th Apr:

Service at 10.30 am.

Rev Doug McRoberts

Sun 21st Apr:

Service at 10.30 am.

Rev Doug McRoberts

25th – 27th Apr:

Local Church Review and Sponsors’ Council visit
Includes Kirk Session, Saturday at 10.00 am –
Church Hall.

Sun 28th Apr:

Service at 10.30 am – including Communion.
Rev Doug McRoberts
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Sun 5th May:

Service at 10.30 am. Preacher – Paul Slater

Sun 12th May:

Service at 10.30 am. Preacher – Anne Catherall

Thurs 16th May: Pentecost Service, at 6.30 pm in our Church.
This service is organised by Christians Together in
Malta.
Preacher: Fr Martin Cilia MSSP
Sun 19th May:

Service at 10.30 am.

Rev Doug McRoberts

Sun 26th May:

Service at 10.30 am – including Communion
Rev Doug McRoberts

Sun 2nd Jun:

Service at 10.30 am.

Rev. Doug McRoberts

Sun 9th Jun:

Service at 10.30 am.

Rev. Doug McRoberts

Sun 16th Jun:

Service at 10.30 am.

Rev. Doug McRoberts

Sun 23rd Jun:

Service at 10.30 am – including Communion
Rev. Doug McRoberts

Sun 30th Jun:

Service at 10.30 am.

Rev. Doug McRoberts
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I HAVE COME TO BRING YOU PEACE
I have come to bring you peace
Not the peace of the season, for it is too fleeting
Not the peace of the carol, for it is nostalgic
Not the peace of the greeting card, for it is too slick
Nor the peace of the crib, for it is too wistful.
Rather, I have come to bring you peace
Peace of the ordinary, the daily, the homely
Peace for the worker, the driver, the student
Peace in the office, the kitchen, the farm.
I have come to bring you peace
The peace of accepting yourself as I have fashioned you
The peace of knowing yourself as I know you
The peace of loving yourself as I love you
The peace of being yourself as I am who I am.
I have come to bring you peace
The peace that warms you at the completion of a task
The peace that invades you at the close of the day
The peace that sustains you at the beginning of the day
The peace that reinforces when you reconcile with another
The peace that touches you when your family is in order.
Without peace, my coming is unfulfilled
Without peace, my birth is forgettable
Without peace, Christmas and Easter is a contradiction.
I have come to bring you peace.

Get up-dates.
Read intersting and funny stuff.
Join in and hear from people and congregations from all over the world.
With "saintandrews scotschurch" on Facebook
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